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R o u t e p l a n n i n g : I n t r o d u c t i o n
There are many key players in the development of music communities such as formal educational institutions, private music schools, amateur or voluntary music collectives and social networks (Fiske, 1999; O'Neill et al., 2001; Green, 2002; Lamont et al., 2003; Pitts, 2005) . However, local government too has a significant role to play in the development of these music communities. While local government is well known for work in areas such as housing, planning and roads, often little is known in relation to their role in the arts and more specifically music. This is particularly the case in the Republic of Ireland (hereafter Ireland) where incrementally and often quietly local government have been a key stakeholder in the development of music communities in the country.
Using a socio-cultural theoretical lens, particularly drawing on theories of collaborative knowledge building through musical participation, this article seeks to share knowledge, locate the topic, identify gaps in knowledge, and put forward the key issues within this research field using examples from Irish local government music initiative practice. Thematic issues within the area of Irish local government and the development of arts and music communities are discussed within an overarching theoretical framework that arises from the problematisation of the issues examined. Specific reference to Irish research in this area provides an examination of these issues within a particular context at local level.

D e fi n i n g m u s i c c o m m u n i t i e s
In the case of this article, where musical group practices such as choirs, orchestra, festivals, ensembles and bands will be investigated, the use of the terms 'music community' or inverted 'community music' requires special attention. 'Community music' can hold several possible definitions (Blandford & Duarte, 2004; Veblen, 2004; Higgins, 2007) . Veblen and Olsson describe community music as 'active participation in music making of all kinds ' (2002, p. 730) . Higgins focuses on 'community music' as encapsulating a 'participatory ethos', with a focus on group participation and further defines community music as 'an encounter of hospitality', emphasising here a preoccupation with equality and access to music experiences (2007, pp. 282-284) . Ruth Finnegan in her seminal ethnography investigated local music in one English town, Milton Keynes in the 1980s . She puts forward the notion of 'musical worlds' or 'pathways' (2007) to describe the music communities she encountered. This idea of investigating 'musical worlds' and all of the complexities, intricacies and relationships that they entail will be taken up in this article.
L o c a t i n g : t h e c o n t e x t
E u r o p e a n i n fl u e n c e s : l o c a l g o v e r n m e n t a n d t h e a r t s Culture programme (2007 Culture programme ( -2013 (www.artscouncil.org.uk, 2010) .
As a member of the European Union (EU), Irish government arts policies are influenced and directed by overall EU cultural and arts policies. The current EU
T h e i n t e g r a t i o n o f a n a r t s a g e n d a i n l o c a l g o v e r n m e n t : t h e I r i s h c o n t e (Kennedy, 1990, p. 94) . Quinn asserts (1998, p. 116 ' (Section 12, Government of Ireland, 1973 (Hibernian Consulting et al., 2006, p. 112) . However, there remains an overall lack of research in this field (Hibernian Consulting et al., 2006; NESF, 2007; Lunn & Kelly, 2008) and in particular a gap in critical academic research on this work to date (Kenny, 2009 ).
M a r k i n g t h e b o u n d a r i e s : t h e o r e t i c a l f r a m e w o r k
Theories of knowledge, culture and environment have direct implications for further understanding issues raised concerning music participation, community music, differing educational contexts as well as musicians' involvement in the development of music communities. The construction of knowledge within a particular environment is a notion that was pioneered by John Dewey (1897, p. 79 (Koopman, 2007, p. 157) . 'Situated learning' specifically takes up the idea of the connection between the acquisition of knowledge within a specific cultural environment (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Koopman, 2007) 
. Such a theory can be broadly defined as 'cultural ecology' which Dillon and Loi describe as 'reciprocal relationships between people and their environments' (2008, p. 3). This relationship with the cultural environment is one often promoted through local government and sometimes made explicit within certain policies and practices.
A central figure propelling forward this notion of learning within a social environment is Vygotsky (Vygotsky, 1962; Vygotsky & Cole, 1978; Vygotsky et al., 1993 (Wells, 1999, p. 76) . Bereiter (1991, 1996) share a similar view referring to 'collaborative knowledge building'. Music educationalist David Elliott's praxial philosophies assert that music is rooted in the concept of music as action or 'doing' in both listening and musicmaking (1995, 2005) . 'Musical practice' is viewed as social practice that is context-bound in the praxial concept of music; 'musical action and musical context work together to co-produce musical understanding' (Elliott, 1995, p. 61 (Bennett, 2000; DeNora, 2000; Duffy, 2000; Green, 2002; Pitts, 2005; Finnegan, 2007) . The idea of musical participation being a link between one's self and the society in which one lives is taken up by Andy Bennett, who writes (2000, p. 195 Finnegan (2007) and Bennett (2000) , the construction of the self and the social world where one lives can be considerably enhanced through music participation within communities through local government. Gray (2002, p. 86) points to the dangers of the arts within local government structures existing as a 'peripheral concern' and acting as an area of 'policy attachment ' (2002, pp. 80-82) (Burns Owen Partnership, 2006; Downing et al., 2007) . However, the balance between the multiple priorities of raising educational attainment, improving student confidence, stimulating creativity, improving the creative economy as well as retaining and recruiting teachers have been questioned within academic research (Hall & Thomson, 2007; Wyse & Spendlove, 2007) .
E x p l o r i n g t h e t e r r a i n : i s s u e s a n d d e b a t e s
A r t i s t i c a i m s a n d s o c i a l , e c o n o m i c a n d p o l i t i c a l r e m i t s
Who is it for? There is an important issue within local government development of arts and music communities of balancing artistic aims with social, cultural, economic or political remits or objectives. Clive
Education, government and local government policies now often reflect a growing concern with social inclusion (Alexander, 2000; UNESCO, 2003; Creative Partnerships, 2007; Hall & Thomson, 2007) . Social inclusion can be broadly viewed as participation despite possible barriers such as race, gender, language or religion. The role of music in creating and enhancing social inclusion has been cogently argued by many researchers (Bauer, 2005; Dillon, 2006; Bamford, 2006; Burnard et al., 2008 Sligo, Ireland. This five-year (1999 -2004 (Sligo County Council, 2005, p. 67 
is a high-profile festival involving a wide range of world music concerts by international artists. The main focus and objective of this local government initiative is to highlight and celebrate cultural diversity both locally and nationally. ' Fo r m a l ' a n d ' i n f o r m a l ' m u s i c e d u c a t i o n a l s e t t i n g s w i t h i n m u s i c c o m m u n i t i e s
In the development of music communities, local government is in a prime position to act as a valuable music resource within formal music educational settings. In Ireland, Arts Council Ireland (2006, p. 11) claim: Many children might never have the experience of attending a live arts event or engaging with artists or the arts in a direct fashion, were it not for the professional collaboration of schools and arts organisations.
Local government partnerships with schools have been a dominant area of arts development in Ireland through initiatives such as the Vogler Quartet Residency in
): 'the residency paved the way towards the integration of live music performance in the primary curriculum'. Initiatives such as the Vogler Quartet Residency aim to develop creative approaches to learning through meaningful partnerships between teachers and artists as well as often establishing links with other relevant national and local stakeholders. With the everincreasing demands on space and time in school curricula the position of local government as an arts resource for schools is at its most relevant. Furthermore, in utilising educational settings, local government can ensure that arts participation can occur in a democratic accessible way. Music initiatives that occur outside schools are also a key aspect of local government's overall music community development. Leading music educationalist Keith Swanwick points out:
For some the formal systems may be crucial points of access. For others though, the contribution of educational institutions to their personal music education will be negligible and could even be negative in effect (Heneghan, 2001, p. iv) (Fiske, 1999, p. 20 
Music development does not only occur inside the walls of formal educational institutions and as Swanwick here warns, access to music outside of these settings is equally valid and necessary to provide positive music experiences. A US arts education partnership report examining the impact of the arts on learning, entitled The Champions of Change, highlights the growing need to widen the contexts where learning can take place. It is argued
Local government can act as a vehicle to help fill this 'institutional gap' and in doing so fulfil a social access and inclusion remit that is so prevalent in local government plans and policies. Within music communities then, local government are bridging the two worlds of formal and informal music settings.
M u s i c i a n s a n d l o c a l g o v e r n m e n t (Flynn, 2005, p. 
In an analysis of the Vogler Quartet Residency aforementioned, the musicians involved claimed: 'being used to concert audiences, who betray no obvious response during performances, it caused them to feel the freshness of the magic again' (2005, p. 47). The musicians themselves then are also part of the development of music communities in their participation in local government music initiatives. Tensions may arise for an artist, due to the often demanding nature of these local government projects or residencies. This issue was raised in a report on a local government visual art programme in County Wexford, Ireland stating, 'the artists find it difficult to generate the motivation for their own work, having used a good deal of creative energy on the work in schools'
84). In addition, there is often a difficulty with the perceptions musicians have around working in community settings. The International Seminar of the Commission for the Education of the Professional Musician (CEPROM) in 2006 raised many issues around the work of musicians and the community:
What is overlooked entirely is creative/community capital -skills that enable professional musicians to contribute in different ways to the communities in which they reside (Carruthers, 2007, p. 53). The relationship between musicians and local government is a multifaceted one therefore and successful music initiatives for both the community as well as the musician/s involved depend upon meaningful engagement.
S i t u a t i n g t h e p r a c t i c e : a n I r i s h r e s e a r c h s t u d y
A recent report Knowing the Score: Local Authorities and Music (Kenny, 2009) (Kenny, 2009, p. 49) . The influence of this finding was evident in arts office focus particularly where music specialist staff within the office was absent. (Hibernian Consulting et al., 2006; NESF, 2007; Lunn & Kelly, 2008) . The Knowing the Score report found (Kenny, 2009): There is a diverse and continuously increasing range of work happening in music development since the inception of Local Arts Offices, yet this remains largely hidden.
One key issue concerning local government arts policies and initiatives highlighted through this study was that recognition of local government involvement in the arts in Ireland remains very low, a finding that corresponds with previous Irish research
In addition, it was found that there is a lack of research and evaluation in relation to the arts and more specifically music in Ireland resulting in placing arts and music policy at a considerable disadvantage in the country. Where such research and evaluation does occur it is often in-house and goes unpublished (Kenny, 2009, p. 91 (Herron, 1985; Kennedy, 1990; Heneghan, 2001; NAPD, 2001; Music Network, 2003 (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Koopman, 2007) (Kenny, 2009, pp. 6-10 (Lunn & Kelly, 2008, p. 65 
